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Sunday, November 6

Sunday, November 27

SENSING JOY

WATER IS LIFE: ARCHIVING OUR STORIES

Karen Van Fossan, Minister

Mark Holman

During this 3rd Water Is Life program series, Mark Holman will
In difficult times like the ones we're often in these days, joy can
talk about some of the rewards and challenges of trying to track
feel fleeting. During this service, we will welcome ourselves
and archive what has become an international movement at
and one another back to our senses, where joy waits to be reStanding Rock.
discovered. All are welcome to join us for this journey through
Mark Holman has been library director at Sitting Bull College
sight, sound, smell, touch, and even taste. We hope you will
since 2001. In addition to the library, he also works as instrucleave nourished, connected, and renewed. Also, in honor of
tor, part-time security and assists with college and Standing
Veteran's Day, JP Holmes will share a poem for veterans and
Rock garden initiatives. Mark tracks and records the ongoing
survivors of wars.
Karen Van Fossan graduated from United Theological Seminar Dakota Access protests near Standing Rock in addition to proof the Twin Cities in 2015, and has been serving as minister for viding various levels of support.
the Bismarck Mandan UU congregation for over a year. She is
Church Calendar
a foster mom, pastoral counselor, and advocate for children
An asterisk (*) indicates related article
and their families.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Sunday, November 13

Parents & Village Check-In Meeting, 6:00 PM

Cheryl Ann Kary, Hunkuotawin

Social Action Working Group Meeting, 12:00 PM

HEALTH. HOPE. HUMANITY.
Significant numbers of the American Indian population are at
risk for lack of healthcare. Cheryl will discuss the path to address healthcare disparities in American Indian populations in
Bismarck-Mandan and the surrounding areas.
Cheryl Ann Kary, Hunkuotawin, is an enrolled member of the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe. She holds a B.S. in Communications
from University of Mary, a Masters degree in Management and
an MBA. She received her Ph.D. in Communications and Public
Discourse from the University of North Dakota. Cheryl is the Executive Director of the Sacred Pipe Resource Center, a nonprofit seeking to improve civic and social engagement of Native
populations in Bismarck-Mandan. Cheryl is a mother, an avid
reader, a softball player, an introvert who likes peopling in
moderation, and a hopeless optimist.

Sunday, November 20

PRACTICES OF EVERYDAY ANTHROPOLOGY:
RECOGNIZING WORLDS BEYOND OUR OWN

Cecilia Montesdeoca
As the world becomes ever more connected through new forms
of transparency brought by the internet, we have a unique opportunity to reflect on how things have come to be. Anthropology is
the study and practice of recognizing other cultures in their own
context. Recognition is the first step in creating understanding
and solidarity among the world.
Cecilia Montesdeoca, native of Bloomington, Illinois, graduated
from Illinois State with a degree in Cultural Anthropology and
Community Health Education. She has served in AmeriCorps
leading multiple environmental stewardship projects across the
Southwest, worked as a project coordinator for a nonprofit in
Peru, interned with U. S. Senator Tom Harkin and currently works
at Dakota Resource Council as part of her practicum for her Masters degree program.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
UU Potluck with President Morales & UU Clergy, 6:00 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Fall Back! Daylight Saving Time Ends
 Sunday Service & Youth RE, 10:30 AM
 Sunday Service, 12:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9


Board of Trustees Meeting, 5:30 PM
 Adult RE, 7:00 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13



Sunday Service & Youth RE, 10:30 AM
 Sunday Service, 12:30 PM
*Interfaith Event, 1:30-3:30 PM (p. 7)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
UU Men’s Get-Together, Blarney Stone, 5:30 PM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
UU Women’s Lunch, BisMan Food Co-op, 12:00 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20



Sunday Service & Youth RE, 10:30 AM
People & Place Meeting, 12:00 noon
 Sunday Service, 12:30 PM

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
*UU Thanksgiving Potluck, 5:00 PM (p. 2)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27


Sunday Service & Youth RE, 10:30 AM
 Sunday Service, 12:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30


 Adult RE, 7:00 PM
*2017 Pledge Cards Due (p. 7)
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Our UU Community

Candles for the Journey

Crop Walk
Thanks to everyone who donated funds for Bismarck's Crop
Walk event on October 9th. It was a beautiful day to go for a
long walk with members of our congregation - Jean Anderson, Ken and Andrea Grigsby plus their children Jeremiah
Veach and Alexis Grigsby, Paul and Xochi Markel, and Pat
Conrad. The Grigsby's dog even enjoyed the outing. 25%
of the funds raised will remain in our community for the
benefit of 4 local agencies. The remainder will be distributed to agencies working internationally.
—Pat Conrad

*Kudos to Janell Cole on her most recent FEMA deployment, this time to North Carolina to report on the devastation of Hurricane Matthew. Janell is pleased that following so closely on the end of her deployment to Texas, that she got
activated to go to North Carolina. Janell does a good job of connecting
with Unitarian congregations wherever she lands.
*Congratulations to Kyra Hill who was recently elected to the BisMan
Community Food Co-op’s Board of Directors.

If you have news of joy or concern or sorrow, please contact Pat Conrad
at patriciaryanconrad@msn.com.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11
Save the date!
*ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING*

Details coming soon!
All are invited. Your participation and input are valued
and much appreciated!

UU THANKSGIVING DAY POTLUCK
Thursday, November 24, 2016
5:00 pm at UU
Hosts Ann & Mike Knudson will provide the roasted
Crop Walk 2016—Thank you!

turkey, mashed potatoes and gravy plus a pumpkin pie

Photo submitted by Paul Markel

and coffee.
Guests provide a side dish, salad, bread, desserts or

Community-wide Thanksgiving Dinner

beverages (including wine or beer).

For the first time in many years, there will be a free Thanksgiving meal provided here in Bismarck. Many years ago such a meal was coordinated by AID, Inc., but when AID moved to Mandan the meal also moved across the river. With the growth in the two communities, and the increase in homelessness, a second meal is now being offered. Coordinated by volunteers associated with Ministry on the Margins, Bismarck's Thanksgiving meal will be held at the Presbyterian Church from 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM on Thanksgiving Day. AID, Inc. has shared all of its planning materials, down to the shopping list, recipes, and suggested work schedules for volunteers. The Bismarck meal is not in competition with the Mandan meal, but is intended to expand
the offering to more people in our community. If anyone would like to help with this effort,
please talk to Pat Conrad at 258.6388. Volunteers will be needed on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of that week.
And with the early hour of the community Thanksgiving meal, members of our congregation can
still participate in our UU congregation's potluck meal at 5 PM, coordinated by Ann Knudson.
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Community
“The abuses by North
Dakota prosecutors of
their legal authority
threaten the ability of
people across the
United States to learn
about the vital environmental and humanrights issues raised by
a genuinely controversial pipeline project.
Americans have a
right to know about
the protests by members of the Standing
Rock Sioux tribe and
their allies against
construction of the
pipeline.”
—John Nichols,
(regarding reporter Amy
Goodman’s arrest in
Standing Rock)“North
Dakota’s War on the First
Amendment Threatens
Everyone’s Right to
Know” The Nation.
https://www.thenation.co
m/article/north-dakotaswar-on-the-firstamendment-threatenseveryones-right-to-know/

Democracy Now! reporter Amy Goodman interviewed after
having riot and trespassing charges dismissed in Mandan,
ND. See the Bismarck article here.
Photo: CJ Larsen, 10.17.16

Winona Duke speaking during
Teach-IN at UU, October 7, 2016

Keep informed! We now have Oceti
Sakowin and Sacred Stone Camp Daily
Update on our UU announcements page
on our website www.bismanuu.org.
Check this out everyday for relevant
UU member Liz Loos at Amy Goodman’s hearing news and for the latest updates! Past
outside of Morton County Courthouse 10.17.16
posts with links are archived in our blog
Photo: Karen Van Fossan on towards the upper right of our website.
Photo: Liz Loos

Exercise your right to VOTE!
ELECTION 2016, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
LINK TO BALLOT MEASURES:
https://vip.sos.nd.gov/PortalListDetails.aspx?ptlhPKID=121&ptlPKID=1#content-start
Measure 1: Relating to legislator residency requirements
Measure 2: Relating to oil extraction tax distribution
Measure 3: Relating to crime victim rights
Measure 4: Relating to tobacco tax increase
Measure 5: Relating to medical marijuana
LINK TO ND POLITICAL PARTIES:
https://vip.sos.nd.gov/PortalListDetails.aspx?ptlhPKID=52&ptlPKID=7#content-start
GENERAL ND VOTING INFORMATION: https://vip.sos.nd.gov/PortalList.aspx
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Standing with Standing Rock:
UU Solidarity Nationally
The support from fellow UUs across the country has
been AMAZING and humbling. At the national level,
the UU crowdfunding platform—Faithify—has launched
a fundraiser to support our congregation to continue
our social justice efforts in Standing Rock (see message
from Faithify on right). Our congregation has received
numerous letters of support and gratitude from all over
the country.
On Thursday, November 3, 500 faith leaders from
many world traditions came together in solidarity with
Standing Rock. We are honored that Peter Morales,
president of the Unitarian Universalist Association, was
one of them (see picture below). About 50 UUs were
there to represent, too! The UU hosted a potluck that
evening for Peter Morales and other UU’s (see p. 5).

“Members of the Bismarck-Mandan UU Congregation: We in the MidAmerica Region of the UUA are
proud and excited about your ministry in support of the
Sacred Stone and Oceti Sakowin Camp. Our faith comes
alive locally when our local congregations work together and with community partners to discern what our
faith requires of us in this particular place and time. You
our doing this with your minister, Karen Van Fossen, in a
powerful way. The issue of the Dakota pipeline has become hugely important nationally and you are absolutely at the center of it. You have found ways put yourself in service to local partners (not something easy for
us UUs!) and in service to UUs across the country who
wish to become involved (something that might be even
harder!). Also, I recognize that it is always hugely
harder to do social justice locally. You know that the
issues are not simple and still you have discerned together a way to move to courageous action. And you are
sticking with it. This can be the hardest part of social
justice ministry. Thanks for this wonderful ministry. We
look forward to continuing to work with you in support of
this ministry.” ~ Rev. Ian Evison, Regional Lead, MidAmerica

Photo taken from https://www.facebook.com/TheUUA/?

Social Action Working Group Supplies Donation Request: A
group of citizens led by Native Americans is opposing the Dakota
Access oil pipeline for the sake protecting clean water for future
generations, which is routed to cross the Missouri River just north of
Standing Rock Reservation. All pipelines eventually leak as they
age! Thousands of people are coming from all over the country to
oppose the pipeline. They need support. Our UU Church is a dropoff site for donations for the Oceti Sakowin and Sacred Stone
Camps, a list of needed supplies can be found at sacredstonecamp.org. We are still collecting donations of food, water and supplies at the church. Bins are located outside of the front door at 818
E. Divide Ave; our mailing address is PO Box 297, Bismarck, ND
58502-0297. Thanks for all your contributions and support!!

The Bismarck-Mandan UU
Congregation is a small
and mighty progressive
community in a conservative North Dakota. They
answered a call to be
faithful allies to the Standing Rock Sioux back in April. First serving as a place to ship supplies and transport to the camps 40
miles south. Then Unitarian Universalists and other progressives
starting arriving and needed help with physical logistics, mental
& spiritual preparation and pastoral companionship. This is a lot
to ask of a part time minster and a congregation of 63, particularly when the closest UU congregation is 200 miles away!
The Bismarck-Mandan UU Congregation has had numerous UUs
from 16 states so far: Alaska, California, Colorado, Illinois,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada,
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin. And more are coming! They are now working with the
College of Social Justice to strengthen the pilgrimage journeys
The Bismarck-Mandan UU Congregation was the site of a community teach-in, hosting Winona LaDuke. Out of the teach in came
the petition calling for an Environmental Impact Statement. This
small and mighty congregation wants to keep playing a role in
getting the word out to the world as to what is going on at the
Sacred Stone and Oceti Sakowin Camps.
Sometimes mission finds you, rather than you finding your mission. Every month they hold a Sunday service with a Water is Life
theme. Please keep the momentum going over the harsh Dakota
winter by joining with other UUs though this Faithify campaign to
be sure their minister is compensated for the full time work she
has dedicated on our behalf and on the behalf of justice.

“When our delegation of six from the Pacific Northwest traveled to Standing Rock in September, Karen Van Fossan and
the congregation oriented us and met with us out at the Oceti
Sakowin camp. Since August they have been on the “front
lines” representing the spirit of Unitarian Universalism in
North Dakota, collecting supplies and ferrying them out to
the camps, providing information for other UU’s, and being a
voice of solidarity and justice in a very conservative state and
community. Their minister is part time and the congregation
is small. Let’s find a way to thank them for all they have done
and continue to do, and help support their efforts!” ~ Rev.
Florence Caplow, Quimper Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
Port Townsend.
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Standing with Standing Rock:
UU Solidarity Nationally

Below: Members of our UU Social Action Working Group
with UUA president, Peter Morales
Photo taken from
https://www.facebook.com/TheUUA/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE

Karen “collared up” for the first time
and ready for Clergy Day of Action
Photo: Larsen, 11.2.16

Photo taken from
https://www.facebook.com/TheUUA
/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE

Below: Following the
Clergy Day of Action at
Oceti Sakowin, on
11.3.16, our congregation hosted UU clergy
from around the U.S. and
featured a Q&A with UUA
President Peter Morales.

UU crew, Connie Bye, Rita Kelly, Karen
Larrivee making 100 sandwiches for vegetarians and vegans attending the clergy
orientation in Cannonball Nov. 2
Photos: CJ Larsen, 11.2.16

Candlelight vigil
11.4.16 outside Morton County Jail where
Water Protectors are
being held. This international gathering
includes 10 from our
UU.
Photo: CJ Larsen

Social Action team lunch for President Morales prior
to leaving for Oceti Sakowin Nov. 2nd
Photo: CJ Larsen, 11.2.16
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Standing with Standing Rock
Petition to President Barack Obama
Dear UU Members and Friends,
Below is the link to a petition on Change.org from our UU Social Action Working Group to request President Barack Obama instruct the Army Corps of Engineers to conduct a full Environmental Impact Statement to better evaluate the effects of the Dakota
Access Pipeline.
https://www.change.org/p/president-barack-obama-president-obama-full-environmental-impact-statement-for-dakota-accesspipeline?recruiter=12810198&utm_source=share_for_starters&utm_medium=copyLink
Please sign online and share widely if you feel moved to do so! Thank you.

Petition reads as follows:
The Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) is proposed to carry oil from the Bakken oil fields of North Dakota 1,172 miles to Pakota,
Illinois (just 7 miles shorter than the rejected Keystone XL pipeline). Currently under construction, it is sited to cross the Missouri
River just north of the Standing Rock Nation in North Dakota. It was initially proposed to cross the Missouri River north of the
capital city of Bismarck, ND, but that plan was rejected out of concern for the water supply of Bismarck residents. Pipelines eventually leak; a leak in the pipeline under the Missouri River would poison the water supply of not just Standing Rock, but residents of
six states downstream.
DAPL was fast-tracked with minimal environmental oversight and minimal consultation with Standing Rock tribal officials. The
process undermines the Clean Water Act and the National Environmental Policy Act and contradicts the federal government’s doctrine of trust responsibility to protect tribes.
We respectfully request that President Barack Obama instruct the Army Corps of Engineers to conduct a full Environmental Impact
Statement to better evaluate the potential effects of the pipeline.
This petition will be delivered to:



President Barack Obama

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Wondering how you can support the Water Protectors at Standing Rock?
The Social Action Working Group is looking for volunteers to offer shower and laundry facilities to elders living at the camps.
These would not be overnight visits, but rather short visits by elders to have a shower and perhaps do some laundry. Winter is
coming and many elders are planning to stay for the winter - a hot shower and laundry would be greatly appreciated. If you are
interested, please email Liz Loos at elizloos@gmail.com, call or text at 426-2256 or catch her after church. Thank you!

“Praise Song”

Dedicated Donations: Donor Messages

by Barbara Crooker

*Donation to Vision Fund for the month of September by Pat
& Dean Conrad in honor of Helen Hammond.

Praise the light of late November,
*Donation to Vision Fund for the month of October by Pat &
the thin sunlight that goes deep in the bones.
Dean Conrad in honor of Ursula Conrad.
Praise the crows chattering in the oak trees;
As always, thank you for your generous donations!
though they are clothed in night, they do not
despair. Praise what little there's left:
Look at the support—check out these UUA and Midthe small boats of milkweed pods, husks, hulls,
America links below!
shells, the architecture of trees. Praise the meadow
https://www.midamericauua.org/
of dried weeds: yarrow, goldenrod, chicory,
http://www.uua.org/pressroom/press-releases/faiththe remains of summer. Praise the blue sky
leaders-bear-witness-standing-rock
that hasn't cracked yet. Praise the sun slipping down
https://www.midamericauua.org/programs/leadershipbehind the beechnuts, praise the quilt of leaves
development/webinar-videos
that covers the grass: Scarlet Oak, Sweet Gum,
Sugar Maple. Though darkness gathers, praise our crazy
fallen world; it's all we have, and it's never enough. (Poem submitted by Janis Cheney)
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Glimpse at our Church Finances

For Your Information
On Sunday, October 2, we began offering two Sunday programs. The
first is at 10:30 a.m. and the second is at 12:30 p.m. with fellowship
hour in between. Children’s religious education will be offered during
the first service only.

The program committee unanimously passed a motion at the
last program meeting in October recognizing Don Morrison’s
resignation as chair and applauding his stellar service in that
role for more than 10 years, and nominating and electing Liz
Anderson as our new chair, noting that she will not be available
in that role during the summer months.

Thank you, Don Morrison, for your dedication, service and leadership in quality programming!

The following figures are from financial statements
from our monthly UU board meetings.
As of October 12, 2016
2016 pledged income

$60,290.00

2016 pledges paid:

$47,985.00

Offering basket:

$ 2,082.09

Building use donation:

$ 3,448.60

Income figures reflect accumulative totals from the
beginning of the year

Our UU Folk Choir
Welcomes YOU!
The UU Folk Choir welcomes any and all musicians
and singers! Practice begins Friday evenings from 5

2017 Pledge Drive Begins!
Pledge packets will be mailed the first week of November.
The pledge cards are due on November 30th so that the
board can craft a 2017 budget to present to the congregation during our annual business meeting on Sunday, December 11, 2016. Your financial gifts and gifts of time and
service are deeply appreciated! Extra pledge cards are
available on the counter in the foyer or pledges can be emailed to Tamera at office@bismanuu.org. Thank you!

to 6 pm at the church, and again before the service
at 9:45 am. Director Jean King can be reached
at jking@bis.midco.net if you have any questions.

UU Art Wall
Local artist Andrea Ficek has her original artwork displayed
on our UU Art Wall. All artwork is for sale. If interested in purchasing, contact Andrea at 701.391.0910. Andrea is owner of
Rhythmic Stitch and plays in local bands, Golden Ratio and
Chameleon Moonflower.

“So?”
by Leonard Nathan
So you aren’t Tolstoy or St. Francis
or even a well-known singer
of popular songs and will never read Greek
or speak French fluently,
will never see something no one else
has seen before through a lens
or with the naked eye.
You’ve been given just the one life
in this world that matters
and upon which every other life
somehow depends as long as you live,
and also given the costly gifts of hunger,
choice, and pain with which to raise
a modest shrine to meaning.
(submitted by Janis Cheney; poem was also read during
October 30th Sunday service by Marnie Piehl)

We will gather as people from many traditions to offer prayers
and meditations for the water. Water protectors from Oceti Sakowin camp will
share prayers and will be available to
respond to questions about the movement at Standing Rock.
A light lunch will be served in honor of Sonali Seth's birthday.
For more information, email office@bismanuu.org or call
701.223.6788.

INTERFAITH PRAYERS FOR THE WATER
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
1:30—3:30 PM
BISMAN UU CHURCH

2016 Board of Trustees and Staff
President, Stephen Crane
Secretary, Christine Kujawa
Treasurer, Lisa Omlid
Trustee, Paul Markel
Trustee, Rita Kelly

scrane@bis.midco.net
chriskuj@gmail.com
omlid.lisa@gmail.com
paulmarkel68@gmail.com
rkelly@bis.midco.net

Minister
Karen Van Fossan
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org
Office Hours: By appointment ; regular hours pending

Office Administrator/Communications Coordinator
Tamera Markel
Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone/text: 701-527-8899
E-mail: office@bismanuu.org

Bismarck Mandan UU Fellowship & Church
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 297
818 East Divide Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58502-0297

Check out our Website!

We are on Facebook!

www.bismanuu.org

Vision Statement
We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community
for all who seek an inspirational and
religious home.
Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming
all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary,
and offering a call to build a better self,
community and world.
Religious Education Mission Statement
The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual
inquiry for people of all ages.
Welcoming Congregation
We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming
Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home
for people of free faith regardless of race, color,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,
physical or mental ability.

Very Useful Links
Unitarian Universalist Association
www.uua.org
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org
Office Hours: By appointment; Wednesdays—please
call; regular hours pending

Mid America Region
http://midamericauua.org/
Quest for Meaning

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
7:00 am—11:00 am
It is ALWAYS a good idea to call first before stopping by:
701.223.6788 or cell/text 701.527.8899.

Newsletter: Tamera Markel
If you have newsletter items or ideas, please
e-mail them to office@bismanuu.org.

(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY
cool!)
www.questformeaning.org
Openly Secular
http://openlysecular.org

Remember—OUR UU PROGRAMS ARE RECORDED!
Televised Sunday Programs 5:30 pm cable channel 12 or
612 HD or via internet www.freetv.org. Programs will be
announced in our bulletin and electronic announcements.
You can also access video recorded programs on our You
Tube channel or search You Tube for “Bismarck Mandan
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.” Audio recordings are
available at www.bismanuu.org.

